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OFF-SHORE
A heavy fog anda damp motor 
/x are a hard test for a kero
sene, but

SKIPPER 
KEROSENE OIL

is always dependable—because 
it’s clean, pure and powerful. 
Meets Newfoundland weather 
conditions better than any 
other oil.

Clean-burning, non-car
bonizing, and cheaper by 

. the mile or by the year.#
ST STANDARD OIL CO. 
|| tf NEW YORK
7 Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd. r
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Something of Interest,his Cossacks began a menacing 
ement against the Government, 
been checked. We expect' that 
rill soon be taken.

We have just received a shipment of

Never-Break 
Steel Chairs.

Suitable for Shop, Store, Office or Showroom. Finished in Jap
anese Copper and Quartered Oak. Selling at the véry low price

$3.50 each
SPECIAL PRICES 1-2 DOZ. OR MORE,

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)
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VHHO arc not gener- 
** ally feeling up to 
the mark. A glass of 
Abbey's every night and 
morning will keep you fit 
—feeling like a new born.
C Stimulates and 
strengthens the digestive 
organs and removes from 
the stomach the causes 
of iiervdus depression.

Take a Bottle Home 
with You To-day

A Gentle Acting Laxative for 
—Constipation, Kidneys 
—Liver, Dyspepsia 
—Indigestion, Headache 
—Impure Blood 
-—Pimples, Boils 
—Complexion 
—Loss of Appetite 
—Uric Acid Etc*, Etc.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

for Women
ABBEY’S SALT 

■**is the one best 
tonic. Run-down sy
stems, sick and bilious 
headaches may be over
come by the daily use of 
Abbey’s night and 
morning.
C The only regulator 
that will steer you straight 
to health, clear the com
plexion and keep you physic- 
ally normal.

Really a pleasing drink
4

For pale, nervous people ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
will be found beneficial. 50 Cents a Box-

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
FIGHTING Till. SUBMARINES.

: , LONDON, Sept. 14.
Stories of some recent successes of 

the British Xâxy-agnmst German subs. 
; were given to the public to-day in a 
* series of brief descriptions of eight 
» encounters in which eight and possi

bly nine U-boats were accounted for. 
. These eight sea battle pictures were 
' selected so as to cover pactircally the 

Whole ground. pf„ tjie an^sul). activi
ties. In one case there was a battle 
between an auxiliary cruiser and a 
sub.; in another, an engagement be
tween a seaplane and a sub.; then a 
battle between two subs., in which 
the British sub. captain proved him
self a better man; finally, two tales 
of successes of armed merchantmen 
against the enemy. First: From one 
of our auxiliary naval forces, a tor
pedo was seen approaching* on the 

X starboard beam. It jumped out of 
the water when one hundred yards 
off, and struck the engine-room near 
the water-line making a large rent 
and flooding several compartments. 
The starboard lifeboat was blown in
to the air in pieces, landing on the 
wireless aerial. Soon after a peris
cope was observed just before our 
port beam. It turned towards our 
ship but quickly disappeared, as the 
enemy further submerged. Again it 
appeared but was followed this time 
by the conning tower and our guns 
removed the two periscopes. Many

other hits were obtained and the sub. 
quickly assumed a list to port. Sev
eral men came out of her hatch and 
the U-boat wallowed along for a 
space with stern almost submerged 
and oil coming from her side. The 
crew came on deck and w'aved their 
hands. At this sign of surrender 
cease firing was ordered whereupon 
the enemy started off at a fair speed 
hoping to disappear in the mist. Fire 
again was opened and a loud explos
ion Look place forward. Falling on 
his side the enemy sank, the last 
filing seen being his sharp bow end
up, slowly disappearing beneath the 
water. Two survivors were picked 
up. Our ship made for harbor. In 
the second, one of our small craft 
sighted an enemy submarine a dis
tance of 10,000 yards oft. She main
tained her course and five minutes 
later the enemy Stopped and then pro
ceeded towards her. - Suddenly shè 
submerged, and shortly after her per
iscope appeared close on the star- 
hoard bow for a few seconds and then 
disappeared. The helm was ported, 
and when over the place where the 
periscope was seen an explosive 
charge was dropped. The ship circled 
around and dropped another charge. 
The explosion of this charge was fol
lowed after two or three seconds by 
another much more violent explosion, 
which shook the ship from stem to 
stern. The water became black over 
a large area and a considerable quan
tity of thick oil and flotsam came to 
the surface. In the third, one of our 
subs, sighted an enemy submarine on 
the starboard bow and so dived, but 
after seeing him through the peris
cope for a few minutes, lost sight of 
him. Our boat came to the top again 
and three hours later saw the enemy 
on the starboard side from two to 
three miles away. Our boat dived to 
attack, but the enemy altered her 
course and again was lost to view.

His apparent objective being conjec
tured, our course was altered in the 
hope of cutting him off; and eventu
ally again he was detected on the 
port bow, steering as surmised. Our 
course was altered as was necessary 
and when a favorable position was 
secured a torpedo was fired. A splash 
was seen close to his stern, and a few 
seconds later the enemy was seen 
with his stern end out of water, with 
smoke hanging around it and the con
ning tower half submerged. A min
ute or two later she disappeared. In 
the fourth, a seaplane proceeded to 
attack an enemy sub. which she ob
served manoeuvring to a position to 
fire a torpedo at a passing merchant 
ship. Before the seaplane arrived 
over the sub. the latter submerged, 
but three bombs were dropped on the 
position where he disappeared. Five 
minutes later a large upheaval was 
noticed where the bombs were drop
ped. This could be best compared 
to a huge bubble rising some distance 
above the level of the sea, and dis
tinctly visible for a minute or more. 
There was no further sign of the sub. 
In the fifth, a patrol noticed a wake 
with a considerable amount of foam 
travelling parallel with her course a 
short distance away. She crossed the 
wake and dropped an explosive charge 
over it. Almost at once a second 
charge was dropped. After it had ex
ploded, another explosion took place 
and oil and bubbles came to the sur
face; and on this spot, a further 
charge was exploded. Two more pa
trol boats arrived on the scene and 
discharged explosives near. The oil 
which was still rising, after an inter
val of two hours, was of heavy brown 
color and had a smell like petrol. The 
sixth : One of our naval forces hear
ing gun fire steered for the position 
and soon sighted an enemy submar
ine on her bow. Fire was opened, 
and a hit was obtained. A large ex
plosion resulted. There was no sign 
of the enemy though the whole hull 
and conning tower were distinctly 
visible before. Seventh : Two sub
marines attacked a defensively armed 
merchant sljip. The first submarine 
fired a torpedo at close range which 
missed ; and our ship sank her by 
gun fire. The eighth : A defensively 
armed merchantman encountered a 
submarine which endeavored to at
tack at close range. The ship opened 
fire bitting the submarine twice, caus
ing it to disappear vertically. The 
sea appeared to boil for a consider
able time after.

GERMANS PENETRATE FRENCH 
LINE.

PARIS, Sept. 14.
The French advance line on a front 

of BOO • metres north of Coûrlères 
Wood, northeast of Verdun, was en
tered by Germans in an attack. The 
official statement from the war office 
this evening says that fighting for the 
possession of trenches is still going 
on.

ARTILLERY DUELS.
BERLIN, Sept. 14.

A supplementary communication 
issued by the war office this evening 
says there have only been lively artil
lery duels on some of the sectors of 
the northeastern Verdun front.

SPECIAL WAR COMMITTEE TO AS
SEMBLE.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 14.
A special war committee, presided 

over by Premier Kerensky, and in
cluding Generals Alexieff, Fuzsky 
and Dragomiroff, and the Ministers 
of War and Marine, will assemble im
mediately to discuss the entire mili
tary situation as affected by the Ger
man operations at Riga, and the 
Korniloff adventure. The committee 
will draft plans for re-organizing the 

rmy. The Russian Volia says, with 
_ view to calming the agitation among 
the Cossacks, vwhich General Kalen- 
des has been exploiting, a special 
ministry for Cossack officers will be 
created. It has been settled virtually 
the Bourse Gazete says, that one of 
the first acts of the reconstituted 
Government will be to dissolve the 
fourth Duma.

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES.
LONDON, Sept. 14.

A British official issued to-night 
says; There was local fighting dur
ing the day in the neighborhood of 
Winnipeg Crossroads northeast of St. 
Julien. Our troops made good pro
gress and have taken a few prisoners. 
The enemy artillery was active to-day 
in Lens sector, and there was consid
erable artillery activity by both sides 
east of Ypres. On Thursday night the 
weather again was unfavorable for 
aerial observations. Eight bombs 
were dropped by our airplanes on 
enemy billets. East of Lens his troops 
in the open and in the trenches were 
barraged by machine gun fire from a 
low altitude. There was a certain 
amount of air fighting under difficult 
conditions. Three of our machines 
are missing.

THE RUSSIAN SITUATION.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 14.

M. Seskice, private secretary to 
Premier Kerensky, told the Associa
ted Press to-day that the situation 
shows steady improvement Contln- 

juing, he said, General Korniloff has

not surrendered, but he is quite pre
pared to do so and is in a position of 
complete powerlessness. We have 
just received an offer of surrender 
from twelve companies of Korniloff’s 
troops, who say they have been de
ceived ; and General Kaledine, who 
with his Cossacks 
movement against 
has
he will

Further evidence of defection in the 
ranks of Cossacks from General Kor
niloff, is given by the arrest near Lu- 
ga of General Krymoff. The Council 
of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s delegates 
sent a deputation to the troops to ex
plain the situation, whereupon the 
Cossacks decided thèy were ready to 
arrest their commander, provided an 
order was received from Premier 
Kerensky. The Council telegraphed 
to the Premier, who ordered Kry- 
moff’s arrest. Klymoff submitted 
without resistance and was brought 
to Petrograd. The Cossacks of his 
command have joined the Government 
forces in the Luga garrison. The 
railway service between Luga and 
Petrograd has been resumed.

ANTI-GERMAN DEMONSTRATION.
MONTE VIDEO, Sept. 14.

A great anti-German demonstra
tion was held here yesterday, and 
Argentina was cheered for the expul
sion of the German Minister, Count 
Luxburg. There" were numerous 
clashes between mobs and police. 
Strong guards have been placed 
around the German Legation and 
Consulate, as well as the German 
business houses, in order to prevent 
destruction similar to that of Buenos 
Aires.

HELD FOR TRIAL.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14.

Five of six officers of the Philadel
phia Tageblatt arrested in the gov
ernment raid last Monday on the pa
per plant, were held under $10,000 
bail each by U. S. Commissioner Long 
to-day to await action of the grand 
jury of charges of violating the Es
pionage Act. Waldamax Alfredo of 
the editorial staff was discharged. 
All witnesses have been ordered to 
appear before the grand jury. The 
evidence brought to-day among other 
charges tended to show that the pa
per misquoted and distorted news for, 
it is alleged, the purpose of showing 
favoritism to the German cause.

ATTACK REPULSED.
PARIS, Sept. 14.

A general attack against the French 
position on the CaSbmates Plateau in 
the Aisne region last night was re
pulsed after hamFESHiand fighting, 
the war office fanntÿmceâ ’ td-day.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 14 

After being received by Premier 
Kerensky and informed of the fate 
that awaited him, General Krymoff, 
commander of Korniloff’s troops, 
which were sent against Petrograd, 
returned to his lodgings and shot 
himself. His wounds were not fatal

RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS SUP 
PRESSED.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 14.
Civil and military organizations are 

acting vigorously to negative the in
fluences of General Korniloft’s ven
ture, says a statement given out by 
the official News Agency Committee. 
For revolutionary security they have 
arrested Deputy Dorima Schaenghino 
and suppressed his newspaper, one of 
the most important journals publish
ed in South Russia. Simultaneously 
houses of persons in private life and 
of officials who were participants of 
the old regime have been searched.

MORE TROUBLE IN RUSSIAN CAB- 
INET.

LONDON, Sept. 14.
The Petrograd correspondent of 

Reuter’s states that . Vice-Premier 
Nekenasoff has informed the press 
that he and Teraschonke, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, have decided to leave 
their posts in the cabinet, consider
ing that their participation in the 
government narrowed the political 
horizon, and being only business 
Ministers, without party support, they 
did not possess sufficient strength in 
the Cabinet. The Premier also an
nounced the withdrawal from the cab
inet of M. Pieschehenoff, Minister of 
Food and Supplies. Other changes in 
the cabinet includes the retirement of 
M. Q. Schernoff, Minister of the In
terior, who in turn will be succeeded 
by M. Kishlkln, constitutional demo
crat M. Kishikin enters the cabinet 
unconditionally. M. Kofiepefe, Minis
ter of Communications, resigned be
cause he did not consider it possible 
to execute Kerensky’s order to take 
certain measures against General 
Korniloff.

NO EXCESSIVE WAR PRO
FITS.—When you order your 
suit from us you are assured of 
a square deal and full value for 
your money. A fine, serviceable 
suit in Serge or Tweed from $28 
to $32, and an extra value Serge 
at $35. SPURRELL BROS, 
865 Water St.—junel,eod,tf

We Always Offer You

Bedsteads,Springs, Mattresses
We have just received a large shipment of Bedsteads ranging in price from 

$5.50 to $20.00. Extra good value, being bought before the recent rise in price. 
We are selling at our usually low prices. We have also the Combination Lath and 
Spring Bed, the only thing of its kind on the market. Get our prices before buy
ing, sure.

WHITE ENAMEL 
with Brass Trim
mings, well made 
very reliable.

Some exclusive 
patterns.

In Springs we have the Ideal, the ac me of perfection, 120 continuous springs 
securely fastened to solid steel frame, makes it the most durable spring on the 
market.

The Improved Oxford is a Spring we also recommend very strongly, being 
made of steel wire coppered over, and one continuous weave makes it a very strong 
and lasting Spring. We also have the Woven Wire Spring from $2.00 up.

1 The
NEVER-
SPREAD
Mattress
This represents the chief advance in the past decade <*F Mattress manufac

ture. The construction of narrow bands, live crosswise, two lengthwise, which 
encircles the Mattress over the felt and under the ticking to which they are fasten
ed. These bands are stitched and cut to finish exact size of Mattress, which there
fore cannot stretch, spread or sag. We recommend it as the very latest in Mattress 
manufacture. Our Fern Felt New Health are also good reliable Mattresses. Noth
ing but pure cotton wool, and wood fibre is not allowed to enter them. Other Mat
tresses down to $2.00 each. ar r -,

The C. L. MARCH Co., «4
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

In Milady’s Boudoir.

EMOTIONS OF THE FEATURES.
About the nose, eyes and lips of all 

of ns, and even the chin, eyelids and 
forehead, are muscles of nerves ren
dering these features peculiarly sen
sitive and susceptible to change of

contour with every passing emotion. 
With beautiful, uplifting^” kindly 
thoughts the muscles contract or, 
shall we say, are normal and the 
features are lifted. Just as inversely, 
with depressing or unlovely thoughts 
and emotions, the mouth droops and 
the muscles generally sag, letting 
down the features and spoling the 
profile as well as the expression.

Do, not be afraid to patronize your 
mirror. Try on your expressions as

you would a hat and you will find 
your mirror your best and mdst 
truthful friend. In the arch of the 
eyebrow, the fall of the lids over thd 
eyes and especially in the line of tljsi 
mouth and the Curve of the lips, there 

I are infinite possibilities.
Biting the lips or thrusting them 

out, drawing the mouth to one side 
or letting it droop and letting the 
jaw drop—all of these have a marked 
influence upon the profile. If your 
nose is too prominent, the hair puffed 
out at the sides tends to counteract' 
the defect and if the nose is too 
small or flat to harmonize with thti 
contour of the face, thpn the hair; 
drawn back to project bèyond the line! 
of the head at . the rear, has a ten
dency to lend prominence to the de
fective features as viewed in profile.

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth' 
St. and Theatre Hill.—sepT.tf - '

Beige, taupe and gray silk stockf 
ings are worn with black shoes.

Metal passementeries will be used 
on woolen suits and dresses.

Fur and lace are prominent for the. 
garniture of afternoon gowns. ‘


